Mack High Superstars!!! Our goal is 83% graduation rate!!!

The Senior Class (Cohort 2016) is off to a great start! One of
the best I have seen in our 7 years together! Out of 258
students, we have 146 student ready to graduate right now!!
Our focus needs to assure those 146 students graduate, really
push the 64 students that need exams to graduate, and push
the 28 students that need exams and classes.

Attached you will find a spreadsheet with all of our seniors and their current standing:




Students marked in green are ready to graduate as long as they pass all of their classes Senior
year. These students have passed all of the required exams.
Students marked in yellow need to pass exams in order to graduate.
Students marked in red need a combination of exams and classes in order to graduate.

In order to make our 83% graduation rate, the following interventions have been put in place:


All Students:
1. Senior Review: October 1-18
2. Green/Yellow/Red list @ 5 and 10 week intervals
3. Parent Letters & Conferences for Yellow/Red list



Yellow
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.



Red Students:
1. Individual Teacher Mentors -- goal setting, action plan
2. Academic Intervention:
1. Study Table, AM Academic Intervention (Mr. X Mrs. X)
2. One-on-One tutoring with Liberty Partnership Tutors
3. Warning Checkpoints: 3, 7, 13, 17, 23, 27, 33, 37 weeks
4. Communication of Progress @ Warning Checkpoints with Parents/Guardians
5. Distinguished Speaker Series -- Quarterly Motivational Speakers (Nov/Feb/May)
6. Referral to SST as needed for additional support

Students:
Check-In/Check-Out Mentoring Program -- goal setting, action plan with Mr. X and Mr. X
Referrals to Academic Intervention Programs -- ATS, LP, 21st Century
Warning Checkpoints: 3, 7, 13, 17, 23, 27, 33, 37 weeks
Communication of Progress @ Warning Checkpoints with Parents/Guardians
Distinguished Speaker Series -- Quarterly Motivational Speakers (Nov/Feb/May)

Making our 83% graduation rate will require ALL OF US working together! We are superstars
because we are extremely successful and we are performers! It's time to show the world
who we are!



Think of ways that you can help so that ALL of our students can succeed.
All coaches, if you have students on this list, please assure that you are mentoring them, and
sending them to the study table. Student athletes - academics always first!

